Vikrama causes a water-tank to befitted	95
metrical recession of 8
When King Bhoja once more approach! to ascend the throne, the eighth statue said
to him again: ** O king, you may mount this throne when you have as great a store
of heroism as Vikramaditya." When she had thus spoken, King Bhoja, his heart
filled with curiosity, askt her as to his store of heroism, and she replied: [6]
*' Let it be discovered what man in my city and kingdom is good and who is bad;
who is righteous and who unrighteous, who is virtuous and who vicious; " to find
this out the king once sent forth his spies on all sides. After a time two of them re-
turned to the king from the land of Kashmir. And at his command these two spies
spoke in the king's presence: " By your command this is what we have beheld with
our own eyes. In the land of Kashmir, O sire, there is a certain rich merchant. He
has caused a great pond to be dug, a yojana [not far from 8 miles; 4 kro^as] in extent;
but tho great effort has been made, no water is obtained there. Of what use is mere
human power, when its possessor is deserted by fate ? So that merchant went wearily
every day to the pond, and sat sighing on its edge. To him thus plunged in an
ocean of grief a voice proceeding from no person once spoke: * Upon being sprinkled
with blood from the throat of a man bearing the thirty-two superior marks, that
pond will be filled with a flood of water.* Upon hearing these words he straightway
took counsel with himself, and devised there a means for accomplishing his desire.
He caused golden men to be fashioned of seven crores of gold [one from each crore],
as the price of the blood to be taken from the throat of a man hearing the thirty-
two superior marks. And he placed there upon the brink the golden images, and at
the same spot upon a stone pillar caused a verse to be inscribed: * If any man bearing
the superior marks will sprinkle this shore with blood from his own neck, these golden
images shall be his.' " [29]
Hearing this the king's curiosity was immediately aroused, and he went with the
two spies to the place of the merchant's lake. Now in the middle of that pond there
stood a temple of (Vi§n.u) " Resting-on-the-Water," in which appeared all of Vi§vakar-
man's [the divine architect's] skill in construction. Upon the eight sides of that
temple were severally placed the eight forms of Bhairava [Qiva], and upon its borders
Lambodara [Ganega] and the other gods. There was stationed the Lord of the Dance
[£iva], the beloved of Ca^tdika, with his circling arms thrown up in the ardor of the
Qivaitic dance. And in front thereof was seen fixt a beautiful stone pillar, fifty hands
in height including its pedestal. Upon it there was a beautiful statue of Visnu in-
carnate as a boar; and Paramegvara [Qiva] too was set up in a place upon the brink,
and his twenty-four forms where set up in the same spot. And offerings of food, con-
sisting for the most part of cakes, were made there without restraint. And in front
were the seven golden images, and the verse inscribed. [38]
Seeing all this the king rejoist. And meditating on the purport of the verse, he took
counsel with his heart: " Today is the best of all times for me, since it gives an op-
portunity for serving others. This body is certainly bound to perish, and who knows
when or how it will be ? I will first fill this pond with water. The life of a mortal
is transient, but glory reaches to the moon and stars." Thus the Mng determined.
And when the sun had crept near to the western mountain, he performed his act of
voluntary piety [niyama]. Paying thoughtful devotions to the great water-deity who
desired blood from the throat, the king drew his sword upon Ms own neck. But stay-
ing him by the hand the deity said to him: ** O king, choose a wish; commit no rash

